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Erratum: Who gives pertussis to infants? Source of infection for laboratory
confirmed cases less than 12 months of age during an epidemic, Sydney, 2009.
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Change in authorship
Authorship listed on the pdf version of this article, and indexed elsewhere, was incomplete because
of the inadvertent omission of Jane Thomas from those listed. The corrected authorship is as follows:
Andrew Jardine, Stephen J Conaty, Chris Lowbridge, Jane Thomas, Michael Staff and Hassan Vally
It appears likely that this error occurred sometime during the conversion of the text into pdf format
by the editorial team, who apologise to Ms Thomas and the article’s other authors for this unintended
oversight.
The ‘author details’ section of the article, as originally published, does include Ms Thomas and is a
correct record of the authors’ roles and affiliations at the time of the original publication.
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